JINGLE $ELLS

7.

LISA
I’m sorry. Hey, maybe you could teach me how to make up songs?
The class bell rings.
KITTY
You bet, but we better get to class now.
The students in the choir exit the stage as THE JANITOR enters,
sweeping, followed by a spot. After a short period, he notices the
audience and starts looking around. Drags the moment out.
THE JANITOR
Hello! Yes, I can see you. Although not very well with that light in my face.
So how are we all today?
(pauses)
I can see you all, but I still can’t hear you. Let’s give that another go. HOW ARE WE
ALL TODAY?
(pauses while people speak... hopefully)
Good. That’s great to hear. Soooooo.... I’m the Janitor here at St Nicholas’ Parish
Comprehensive School. Nice to meet you. Here at St Nicholaseses... St Nicholaseses
... that’s hard to say. Can you say it for me? St Nicholas’s. Give it a go.
(waits)
[Ok, maybe it’s not that hard to say OR ...see, it’s not that easy. ]
Anyway, here at St Nicholas’s they’re getting ready for their annual Christmas Eve
Concert. It’s filled with lots of great Christmas carols and songs. Does everyone here
love Christmas?
(waits)
[Excellent OR ... Well I bet YOU’RE on the naughty list. ]
Anyway, it’s always lovely but this year something’s changed. You see this time a
cunning businesswoman ... M YOPICA HORTON SM YTHE... figured out that noone owned the copyright to the word Christmas... so she claimed it. Now, if anyone
wants to promote anything using the word Christmas, they have to pay her a fee.
What do you think of that?
(waits - hopefully for boos)
I think it stinks too. So this Christmas concert is technically in breach of the law.
But... here in Jackson, Wyoming there’s only about 10,000 people. It’s a nice little
town. Who’s going to notice? Let’s find out.
(sweeping as he leaves the stage)
Oh, and if you hear a song you know, you can join in, but you have to sing THE
RIGHT WORDS. I don’t want to hear anything about Batman smelling and Robin
flying away.
(points around the audience,)
Ok, I better keep working. But I’ve got an idea we’ll speak again later.
The Janitor exits.

